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Specialist engraving (http://www.signindustries.com/products/engraving-materials/) and sign making
manufacturer Sign Industries has just launched its new and improved website.
The internet has become firmly established as part of every day life, our knowledge, experience and
expectations of the web have grown considerably too.
In response to how rapidly the web is evolving, Sign Industries decided it was time to completely
re-build its website to ensure it meets the demands of today’s savvy users.
The internet is now many people’s first port of call in the buying cycle, as the web makes it so easy
for users to find and research items they are interested in, no matter how unique.
Whilst Sign Industries manufactures products tailored to each order it receives, the web still provides
the business with a fantastic opportunity to showcase the many varying pieces of work it produces through
its new cutting edge image library. This helps the business demonstrate to new potential customers the
broad and varied types of products it manufactures, the high quality and its solid track record in
fulfilling orders for many well known and respected organisations.
Sign Industries Managing Director Paul Cargill commented, “I think it is fair to say our previous site
was looking a little tired and was in a need of a face lift. Not only have we completely transformed and
improved the user experience for our visitors, but building a new site has also paved way for a brand new
back-end interface. So finally we have a content management system that enables staff at Sign Industries
to update and manage content on our website in an instant, which previously we were unable to do. So I am
delighted the new site is live so we can enjoy and appreciate the benefits it brings to the business”.
Based near Forfar, Scotland, Sign Industries is a well respected sign making specialist whose specialism
is working with bronze, brass and stainless steel. They not only manufacture metal signs in all shapes
and sizes but also provide intricate etching – producing high quality engraved plaques
(http://www.signindustries.com/products/engraving-materials/) and memorial plaques
(http://www.signindustries.com/products/memorial-plaques/).
For more information about Sign Industries services, telephone 01241 828 694.
For information concerning this press release please contact Simon Colley at Absolute Internet Marketing
on +44 (0) 1858 419226, email – simon@absoluteinternetmarketing.co.uk or visit
http://www.absoluteinternetmarketing.co.uk
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